
Anti-allergy Nanoe-G tested by the UK Allergy Association! Get the best for your health with Panasonic Etherea and 
Nanoe-G.

Panasonic air conditioner CS-E/XE_
PKE/QKE, CS-VE_NKE have Nanoe-G 
air purification system which removes 
76.6% of airborne pollen allergen in 
1 hour. This has been verified by a 
3rd party institution and approved by 
“allergy UK”.

The new and improved Panasonic Etherea air-conditioning unit incorporates, Nanoe-G, the revolutionary air-purifying and filtering 
system. Using nano-technology, fine e-ion particles are released by the system, which deactivate 99% of airborne bacteria and 
virus in the filter’s indoor unit to ensure the fast cleaning of the air. It also neutralises odours to provide a more pleasant and healthy 
environment.

1. 3 trillion* Nanoe-G fine particles relea-
sed from the generator.
2. Natural Ion Wind spreads Nanoe-G 
fine particles that are released from the 
Nanoe-G generator.
3. Adhesive: Deactivates 99% bacteria, 
viruses and inhibits mould growth on 
surfaces.

4. In-filter deactivation: Deactivates 99% 
bacteria and viruses trapped in the filter.
5. Nanoe-G catches micro-organisms.
6. Airborne: Removes 99% bacteria, 
viruses and mould in the air.

Remark:
*  3 trillion is the simulated number of 

Nanoe-G fine particles under the 
mentioned conditions. Actual measured 
Nanoe-G fine particles at the centre of 
the room (13 m2): 100 k/cc calculated 
number of Nanoe-G fine particles in the 
entire room assuming they are evenly 
distributed.



Air purifier 99% removal bacteria · virus · mold
Now you can purify living spaces more effectively with Nanoe-G. Using nano-technology fine particles, harmful micro-organisms are 
removed from the air you breathe. But what about the ones found on furniture and other surfaces? Amazingly, they can also be de-
activated by these particles. And now, when you switch off your air conditioner, Nanoe-G will even deactivate the micro-organisms 
in the filter. So you can enjoy complete peace-of-mind with a living environment that is fresher and cleaner.

New Nanoe-G with In-filter Deactivation. Advanced air purification system for your home
Panasonic introduces an air purification system that captures harmful micro-organisms from the air, deactivates those trapped on 
surfaces and in the filter as well. It utilises nano-technology fine particles to purify the air and clean harmful micro-organisms atta-
ched onto fabrics in the room. And this year, it comes with a brand new feature that deactivates bacteria and viruses trapped in the 
filter. Thus, giving you the complete air purification system so you come home to a cleaner living environment.

Bacteria
1. ADHESIVE 
99% Deactivation
2. AIRBORNE
99% Removal 
3. NEW IN-FILTER DEACTIVATION
99% Deactivation

Virus
1. ADHESIVE 
99% Deactivation
2. AIRBORNE
99% Removal 
3. NEW IN-FILTER DEACTIVATION
99% Deactivation

Mold
1. ADHESIVE 
Growth Inhibition
2. AIRBORNE
99% Removal 
3. NEW IN-FILTER DEACTIVATION

Pollen Allergen
1. ADHESIVE 
2. AIRBORNE
76,6% Removal in 1 hour
3. NEW IN-FILTER DEACTI-
VATION

How does our new in-filter deactivation work?

1. Power “Off”
The air-conditioner first has to be 
turned off.
Remark: Main power must be 
switched on for the entire dura-
tion.

2. Fan Operation
The fan operation will run automati-
cally for 30 minutes with the louver 
slightly open to ensure the internal 
components are dry and free from 
condensation.
Remark: The 30-minute fan opera-
tion is only applicable when the unit 
has been operated in COOL /DRY 
mode.

Fan Operation: On
Louver: Low Louver Angle
Nanoe-G LED: On

3. Nanoe-G Operation
Natural Ion Wind spreads Nan-
oe-G particles that are released 
from the Nanoe-G generator.

Fan Operation: Off
Louver: Closed
Nanoe-G LED: On

4. Deactivation Effect
Nanoe-G deactivates bacteria and 
viruses that are trapped in the filter 
within 2 hours.

Fan Operation: Off
Louver: Closed
Nanoe-G LED: On

Remark: Depending on the air conditioner’s accumulated operation time, Nanoe-G In-filter deactivation may be activated only once a day.


